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MEDICAL PRACTICE

ContemporaryThemes
Benzodiazepinewithdrawal: an unfinished story
HEATHERASHTON

""I am 39 years old, married, with two children aged l8 years and
14 years. The younger was a very active baby, and when he was
l8 months old I mentioned to the doctor that he was slccping very
little and though he did not seem tired in any,v1',, I cert;:inly was!
After a course of vitamins I still felt wo.tt o.rt ani this was when I
was first prescribed Valium.
"This was l97l ,l was then 27 years old. I remember instantly
feeling a lot better-all
rhe irrirability and riredness seemed to
disappear and I became a lot more relaxed and conrenr. The next
three years seemed to fly over; the eldest child began school, my
husband gained promotion, and we bought a new house. Any problems
which cropped up during rNs time could always be wiped out just by
taking a Valium. Life was pretty good! Moving house also meant
changing doctor and this doctor was nor very keen on repeating the
monthly prescription on which I had come to depend. iyo,.r must
cut them downr' she said, 'three years is far too long.' I agreed
wholeheartedly, '!fhy not,' I thought, .I don't nced them now.' . . .
The youngest was at school and slept soundty-in
fact had done for a
long time. I started reducing rhe tablets and can honestly say I felt
no ill efrects.
"During this time my life hit an emotional crisis but rhis time,
unlike in the past, I did not have the pills to cover it up. In January
1975 I suffered a miscarriage and afier this, together with the conflict
in my personal life, I visired the doctor in tears. She immediarelv
put me back on Valium, this time incrcasing the dosagc. Although
the world was not as rosy as it was before, at least it was bearable.
I did not realise then that this was the beginning of e new road to
despair, mental and physical pain, and nearly complete disaster.
"My problems did not go away like in the early days on the pillsthey seemed greater. I started to become withdrawn, insecuri, and
confused and suffered bouts ofdepression togerher with uncontrollable
outbursts of ragc. My digestive system seemed to be affected and
this resulted in many visits to the hospital for the necessery resrs.
Some days were worse than others-sleep
was no longer a welcome
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relief; I would lie awake in the middle of the night soaking in perspiration and feeling very ill. Ifhen sleep did come it was full of vivid
dreams. The traumatic experiences in my life did not stop either,
in fact they seemec greater than ever. One day I could cope no longer
and the doctor recommended a top psychiatrist. This seemed the
most logical solution at the time, so I agreed. It was diagnosed as
endogenous depression and acute anxiety. During
the following
months I was prescribcd many different forms of antidepressants,
hypnotics, and tranquillisers to take with the Valium. None of these
had any lasting good effects, in fact I gradually became worse instead
of better. The relationship between our GP and myself broke down,
making it necessary to change doctors. I became vcry paranoid and
believed it was me against the world. During this time I contracted
chickenpox quite badly which unfortunately
caused a longstanding
eye complaint to flare up. This was the start of the blackest period
of my life, and by this time I felt as though I was bordering on insanity.
During one particular bad spell my husband dragged me to rhe
psychiatric inpatients, and here I saw a young doctor who told me
it was not the pills I needed but psychotherapy. The pills were only
covering up the mental turmoil.
"The next year involved extensive analysis and although at times
this was mentally distressing, it seemed to help. During the weekly
sessions it was suggested I drop my dosc of Valium so I quickly
agrecd; at first it was easy-a bit jumpy when I dropped I mgbut then things became much worse. My confrdence began to wane
dramatically-I
could not go out or be left on my own. My husband
finally had to give up his job, as I spent most of the time begging
him to come home as I was frightened. I started to feel very ill, and
even going to the shops was a mammoth task. My doctor advised me
not to drop the Valium any morc (I was down from 15 mg to 4 mg)
as I was suffering from chronic anxiety and needed some form of
sedation. !?hat both of us did not realise was-I
was in tranquilliser
withdrawal.
"The following year was hell for me and my family. I developed
into a mental and physical wreck-suicidal
thoughts were never
very far away.
could not
"In July this ycar I bcggcd the doctor to hclp me-I
go on any morc like this-it
was like a 'living death.' He suggested
another form of tranquilliser and took the remaining Valium awayI thought I had gone mad. In sheer desperation I remembered a
newspaper rrticle about s group of pcople who su.ffered from
tranquilliser side effccts and withdrawal. I madc a phonc call, which
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was the most important call of my life; I was on the verge of madness
and could they help ?
"That was nine weeks ago and during that time I have not touched
a tabler. This brought on a series of symptoms that I had experienced
only mildly before. Noises iarred every fibre in my body and my
eyes seemed to shun rhe light of day. I shook from head to foot and
enormous panic attacks would sweep through my body, leaving me
exhausted and totally afraid. Complete fatigue rook over the feiling
of tiredness and sleep no longer came with the night. Many times I
thought it would be best to die.
"I am lucky to have found somewhere where sufferers can be
encouraged and supported through withdrawal. I have found many
new friends, who, like me, were caught up in the web of addiction.
Also I have the good fortune to have a very caring and warm doctor
to help me rhrough this withdrawal. It has not been easy-it has
been one of the hardest iobs of my life and it is not finished yet. In
the early days I began to rhink I had gone mad, but gradually a
new world is emerging. A world that is not covered over with pills.
It can be a very frightening place unril my mind becomes adiusted ro
its colours, noises, and pictures once more.
"Someone once wrote 'Tranquillisers are rhe anaesrhetics of
the emotions'; this is true. rVhen used properly, rhey are a.must'in
medicine, but used over the long terrn they poison the body and
destroy the mind. One day doctors will realise the extent of tranquilliser
withdrawal syndrome but until rhen it is going to be a hard battle,
but in the end, we sincerely hope, worth it."
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benzodiazepines; all had suffered adverse efrects which they
attributed to the drugs; and most had attempted unsuccessfully
to cut down or withdraw completely.
Table I gives further details of the patients. The personal
account (above) is typical of many reports in the medical and
popular press. Only two parients had a definite hisrory of
psychiatric disorder before using benzodiazepines. Inquiries of
close reladves in nine of the remaining cases showed that the
patients had been considered "normal" and ..stabte,' before
benzodiazepines were prescribed.

METHOD OF WITHDRAWAL

The final withdrawal in all cases was from diazepam and
patients taking other benzodiazepines were changed over to it.
Usually this meant a progressive switch from lorazepam, l0 mg

Introduction
Evidence is rapidly
accumuladng
that benzodiazepines
are
potentially drugs of dependence, that chronic use is associated
with adverse effects, and that withdrawal
may produce a
definite abstinence syndrome.r -. As benzodiazepine dependence,
with all its sequelae, is mainly iatrogenic, probably of large
proportions,s-? it is of considerable medicai importance.
Clinical experience with l2 consecutive parients who requesred
withdrawal from benzodiazepines is reported here.

Patients

and

methods

The 12 patients (10 women and 2 m3n, aged 3l to 72) were
referred by their general pracritioners. The patients had become
aware of the possibility of t::anquilliser dependence through
their own experiences, the press, or a lay tranquilliser
withdrawal support group, and all acrively requesred help with
withdrawal. All had taken onlv prescribed therapeutic doses of
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of 12 patients withdrawn f rom benzodiazepines
at their own request
Reason for starring
ber z,rCiaze'rileq

l)uration of
ben:rcdiazepine use

Previous psychiatric
illness

Di srrrc,rurriroca

l.l years

No

Tinnitus
))i::zy turns
Anxicry, depression

J yeals
I0 yeals
l0 years

No
No
No

Disturbed nights
(hyperactive child)

12 ycars

No

46

Postoperativeshock

l0 ycars

?NO

72

Backache
,{lxi:l1, d:lrrersion

5 )'ears
2l !eats

No
Yes

42

Ncck pa:n

l3 years

No

l0F

67

Dcpression

4 ycars

Ycs

uF

16

.\fter ir,fluerr:a

j years

No

46

Headaches

l4 years

No

Case No

Scx

Age

2M3l
3F50
4F43

7M
EF

Psychotropic drugs uscd

Duration of follow up

Diazcpam
Lorazcpam
Nitrazepam
Antidepressants
Lorazcpam
Diazepam
Diazepam
Lorazepam
Antidcpressants
Diazepam
C)xazepam
Antidepressants
Diazcpam
Clobazam
Flurazcpam
Alprazolam
Lorazcpam
Chlordiazepoxide
Diazepam
Antidepressants
Diazepam
Flurazepam
Prazepam .
Antideprcssants
Lorazepam
Antidepressants
l-orazepam
Triazolam
Chlordiazepoxide
Antidepressant
Diazepam
Lorazeparn

6 months

6 months
4 monrhs
4 months
4 months
3 months

3 months
J months
2 months

2 months
I month

I month
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symptom reported by patiertts beforeand after benzodiazepineuithdraual

Symptoms

Drowsincss, fatiguc
Excirabiliry
Unrcality, dcpersonalisrion
Poor mcmory, cgnccntration
Pcrccptual disrortion
Hallucinarions
Obscssions
Agoraphobia, phobias
Panic anacks
Dcpression
Parmoid thoughts
Ragc, aggression
Craving
Central nervous systcm :
Headachc
Prin (limbs, back, ncck)
Pain (tccth, jaw)
Parcslhesiac(limbs, facc)
Stiffncss (limbs, back, iaq')
Weakness
Tremor
Muscle twitchcs, fascicularion
Ataxia
Dizziness, lightheadedncss
Blurred or double vision
Tinnitus
Spcech difficulty
Hypcrsensitivity (light, sound, rastc, smell)
Insomnia, nighrmarcs
Firsl
Gastrointcstinal:
Nausca, vomiting
Abdominel pain
Diarrboca or constipation
Appctirc, wci3ht change
Dry mouth
Metallic taste
Dysphagia
Cardiovascular or rcspiratory:
Flushing, sweating
Palpitations
Overt hypcrvcntilation
Urogcnital
or cndocrine:
'I
hirst
Frcqucncy, polyuria
Incontincncc
Mcnorrhagia (n = 8)
Mammary pain or swclling
Miscellaneous:
Rash/itching
Stuffy nosc, sinusitis
Influcna-like symptoms

At prcscntation
(n = 12)
No
Scvcre'
9
9
l0
11
b

l?
2
1
lo

6
8
8
ll
5
I
I
7
7

0-2 wecks
(n = l2)
Scvcrc'

No

Psgchological
55
8?
96
I t

a?
2l
22
lt

ll

t28
63
54
32

I
t
o

13-27 wccks
(n=5)
Scvcr€'

No

3
5
t
6
I
I

ll

8

6-12 wccks
(n= lO)
Scvcrc'

No

53
79
62
8t0
54

l l

ll

l-5 wccks
(n = l2)
Scvere'

No

22
66
46
65

4

)

J3
ll

I
I

Somatit

9
l0
6
t0

7
9

d

9
8
6
9
8
i
l0
d
I
8
l0
6
IO

8
7
6
8
7
6
6
6
l0
I

t
t
a)
l

ll
84
43
129
94
l0
94

12
l0
96
96
ro6
lo
to
I
5
7
7
8
8
8
2

-l

:,
.;

6
8
5

't

5
c

9

t2
7

l0
l0

OTHERTREATMENT
I visited patients in hospital daily (six or seven days a week),
listened sympathetically to their complaints, a.'rd gave simple
reassurance. care was taken not to suggest sy:nptoms, which
were recorded independently (see below). Outpatients were
secn at least twice a week for the first month. Therealter all
padents were followed up at weekly or fortnighrly intervals for
up to six months,
Major symptoms were treated where possible. For insomnia
a rotation of hypnotics was used, a different hypnotic being
given each night. The hypnotics included: promethazine

I

t2
99
63
67
74
76
67

I

I

2
5

2

64
64
79
88

2
2
2

I
3
I
3
7
I

2
I

3
3
)
)

5
5
B
6
I
7

5

5
5
I

I

{

7

I

I

/;,

)

3

23
2l
I
2l
l2
I

2

5

)

a

I

5
7
l0

4
5

rNumbcr of paticnts-raring symptoms as modcratc or sever( (number and scverity ofsymptors
ionc patient (case l) had ?tcmporal lobe epilepsy. None had major convulsions.

diazepam being substituted for every I mg loraz,jpam, changing
one dose each day. Diazepam dosage was rh:n reduced on
successivedays from l0 to 8 to 6 to 5 to 4 to 3 to 2 to I mg,
administered two or three times daily, depending on the
benzodiazepine dosagebefore withdrawal. When t enzodiazepines
had also been prescribed as hypnorics (flurazepam, nirrazepam,
triazolam), these were stopped immediately an,l a non-benzodiazepine hypnotic used temporarily instead (see below).
Benzodiazepines were usually totally withdrawn wirhin rwo
weeks.
Nine patients were admitted to a clinical pharmacologl ward
(Freeman Hospital) and in eight plasma concenrrarions of
diazepam and desmerhyldiazepam were measui'ed during and
after withdrawal (figure). The duration of hospital stay was
three to four weeks. In the other: three patierrts, managed as
outpadents, plasma concentradons were not monitored.

66
It

6 l

lo
9
3

I

't

3

may havc been allcviatcd by rrcarment, cspccially in 6rst sir sccks)

(75- 100 mg), dichloralphenazone ( l'3- l'95 g), chlormethiazole
(two capsules, 384 mg base), and butobarbitone (100-200 mg).
Six of the 12 patients took hypnotics regularly for the first
four to six weeks after with&awal; two took them occasionally.
Thereafter the hypnotics were withdrawn gradually. Other
drugs were used as follows: propranolol (4O mg three times a
day) for tremor, muscle fasciculadon, or myoclonic ierks (four
patients); clonidine (100 pg twice a day) for panic (four patients
for two weeks); and haloperidol (4.7'5 mg daily) for hallucinations, intrusive thoughts, or as an anxiolytic (tluee paticnts),
One patient (case l) with "fits" ( ?temporal lobe epilepsy) took
carbamazepine (400-600 mg daily). Four patients who were
depressed were given antidepressants: amitripryline (50-75 mg
daily), nortripryline (10 mg three times a day), or mianserin
(30-60 mg daily), but antidepressants were withdrawn from all
patients after six to eight weeks except in case 10. Two patients
received buprenorphine (l0O-200 pg) for severe pain, and three
received dicyclomine hydrochloride (10 mg three times a day)
for "irritable colon" symptoms.
measures, two patients used
Of non-pharrnacological
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation for abdominal pain
and two had hypnosis for relaxation.

SYMPIOMS

AND CLINICAL

COI,'RSE

Symptoms were recorded formally
symptoms initially compiled after
patients. New symptoms were added to
by the present patients. The checklist

using a checklist of 55
experience with other
thc list when volunteered
was admioistered weekly

u38
by house physicians unfamiliar with benzodiazepine withdrawal.
Patients rated each symptom on a scale in which 0:nonei
l:mild;
2:moderate; 3:severe, Table II gives details of the
main symptoms.
All the patients had many symptoms when first seenI these
had arisen either during benzodiazepine trearment or during
their own attempts to reduce dosage or stop benzodiazepines.
The clinical picture changed little during rhe changeover to
diazepam or during its withdrawal; nevertheless, the symptoms
increased in severity or new symptoms developed about five to
seven days after diazepam was stopped. Thereafter, the
symptoms waxed and waned-a variabiliry rhal is not irpFarenr
in table II, which gives mean s)'rrrrtorn;:adngs fc'r the whole
group of patients.
The duration, frequency, and sev?rity ofsyrnptoms decreased
with time, with a general tendencv towards slcw improvement.
Two patients (cases 4 and 2) u'ere aknosr entirelv free of
symptoms four and six months after rvithdravral, and nine have
shown moderate or definite im'provement rfter one to six
months. One patient (case l0) still hls severe a.nxiery and
depression, which was present before and during benzodiazepine
treatrnent, and tansferred to anotber: hcspitai six u'eeks after
withdrawal. Otherwise, all pacents are glar3 to be off their
drugs and none have relapsed,
All patients had a similar range of symptoms and, remarkably,
used the same phrases at the Frst intenriew ro describe their
sensations. Common phrases included: "I fe:l as though I am
walking on cotton wool"l "I feel as though thc're is a mis,!/net
curtain/veil ove! my eyes"; "Mv head feels as thcugh it is
silffed with cotton wool"; "The'valls/floor serm to be sloping
and television pictures look 3-IJ"; "I feel r-h:t I am going
crazy"; "Everything feels unreal/riJstr,nt: I te:l I an nlrt rerlly
me"1 "My head feels like a huge balloon/foottall."
Many symptoms were similar to those in anxiery neurosis or
withdrawal
during
from
other: cenlral ner\rous svs'lem
depressants that produce dependence (lenair, s.\,,tnpt.ms,
however, appear to form Dart of a c).,rste.::h.a.racteristicof the
benzodiazepine withdrawal syndrome.

"PsYcHoLocIcAL" sYMPTot{s
P erceptual di st or ti on, ha! lucin c ti ons. drlr i rior,s- .-lvlost padents
complained of perceptual d:.stortior (see .-}rotarrons ab0ve).
Three patients had visual halltrcinations-for example, seeing
disembodied faces-some heard bangs and :1.'-rmpsc: n:nes,
and many were awsre of .nisir:t.rDre,'ing il'i: enYircnm:n!for example, a coat hangi.r-rgon r.hi door would appear to be a
person. Several felt that their body was distorted.
Paranoid thoughts and feelings o1'persecutionoccurred in more
than half the patients, who reported strong rdeas that people
were talking about them, ploning wavs tr) cisconrfort rhem,
and laughing about therr behinri r-htir l;rcks lhr:ee slnniloms
disappeared about four weekl afrer u'ithCrru'ei.
Uteality,
deDersonalisation--C).,'e: three quarter:, of the
patients complained of distt'.rbinr: t'eerin';s of unrtrlirr
or
depersonalisation, This ,A'asa r.?:cr c:r!r: .r'cn!l lriti: lors of
memory and concentration) of the ccrrlnonl;l exnresseC.fearof
going mad and im.proved afttrr withd:a'val: many patients
described "windows," vrhen thel' felt themselvesagain f.rr :ome
hours or days. The "windorvs" ilri,:d fo: 31,.:cessi\?1./
lo:rgr-.r
periods but even mo:rths afte:' r','r'Jrdral',,6t
6r-uld :':Cder:.I./be
replacedby renewed perioCsof ,le,,:e::c::ali:r1.,>r:
.
Ag oraphobi a-Eleven of rJre I .; r'tr : n,:r i. :.,'r i )ped agoraphobia
while taking berlzodiazepi:!.es. Six \r,'err: completelr, .1tr"6i" ,o
go out of the house alone and rt-hers i1a'i to 1rv6;166'6p
feelings
of panic to do so and vrere nc1 rlv,atr'ss'rc-'rssl''.'1.Slrr.etrmes
they would "freeze" ,.rrith Fani,' u':'.tle oul J'ir,'r ^>rirnis had
had unsuccessful psychiar,ric '-'ratment fcr aqcraphobra 'vith
drugs, psychotherapy, or b:h?'/ir)ur tjr.tra:'.' Th:s svrnotom
improved remarkably, hove"el, uri':.lrnor other trelnnent but
benzodiazepine with&arva! A.t rrer:errt frrl.r c' ;he si:i p?:ients
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with severe agoraphobia can go shopping, visit neighbours, or
anend the outpatient clinic entirely alone, and agoraphobia is
no longer a problem in the less severely affected patients.
D epre ssion-Depression was conunon during benzodiazepine
use and seven patients had also been treated with antidepressants.
Although all patients complained of depression during withdrawal, only one (case l0), with a history of depression, was
continuously depressed. In the others depression could be
noticeably alleviated by talking about problems and receiving
reassurance. Many of them described their depression as
"coming on in waves" several times a day or week. Between
such "waves" they could behave normally and enioy certain
activities. Occasionally feelings of "high" or exhilaration were
experienced about three or four weeks after withdrawal,
"Emotional anaesthesiar" inabiliry to feel pleasure or pain, was
described only by the two patients with a psychiauic history
(cases 8 and l0), although several patients remarked that they
could not cry.
before withdrawal all the patients taking
Crauir4'-Although
lorazepam had a craving for the drug (in that they could not get
through the day without their tablets), this feeling was mosdy
abs.-nt during the changeover to diazepam and was rare during
and after withdrawal. The same was true in those patients who
had previously felt that they could not get through the night
without their regular benzodiazepine hypnotic. Only one
patient (case l) still repons a craving for nitrazepam. None of
the patients have started taking benzodiazepines again, despite
continuing symptoms, and in fact they regard tranquillisers as
distasteful. None have replaced benzodiazepines with other
drugs or witb. alcohol; all the l0 smokers in the group reported
a temporary dislike of cigareftes and a sharp drop in conslmp.jcn durrng the first two weeks of withdrawal. Their
cor,srrmption of cigarettes then increased for several weeks but
tended to return to prewithdrawal levels as symptoms disappeared.

so.lvl",.1'Ic
SYMPToMS
Paresthesiae--All patiens had feelings of "pins and needles,"
tingling, "crawling in the skin," numbness, or altered sensarion
at some time. T-Isually affecting the limbs in a glove and stocking
distribution, the sensations also occurred often atound the
r:orrrl, iaw, and- tongue" Paresthesiae waxed and waned, altered
dlstr:br:tionr and sometimes disappeared during the course of a
day. No objective abnormal neurological signs were found
except in one patient (case 8) with ?multiple sclerosis.
Paresthesiae were present in the absence of overt hyperventilatron, which was observed briefly in three patients during panic
attucks but was not an obvious feature throughout withdrawal.
Parl;thesiae alro pcrsisted in many patients after panic attacks
had rllsappearcrl.
Pain in various parts of the body was prominent. Neck
oain an.l occipital headache, pain in the limbs described as
acl:irtr', bursting.,or cutting, and pain in the faw were all common
ancl o.lten severe. Many patients complained of toothache, and
some had undergonc extractions of apparently normal teeth.
Edent rlous paijents also complained of "toothache"' All
!.:rtieni,; ai sorr.e stage complained of a metallic or unpleasant
taste Stiffness and weakness often accompanied the neck,
',inb. ,rnd jaw pains. Tremor of thc hands and
iaw, and muscle
fas:i<'.'lation, p:rnicularly in the thighs, were noted in sevcral
pal.:.r!ts; many comDlained of sudden ierks, panicularly in the
legs t.lt sometime; affecting the shoulders and back. Myoclonic
jerks were observed in several patients.
pa:ients complained of difficulty in walking'
.lrtxia-All
Thls apoeared to result from a combination of sensory disturblnce, muscle 'r'eakness, pain and stiffness' and perceptual
di:'-'-lrbances
r)isu.ll dist,rbances-Blurring of vision and double vision
wer: .{tr.yur\on; several patients had changed their spectacles
rr'ii!! r,) improvement, Most c'f these patients complained that
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they felt they were seeing the world through a mrst or veii and
had great difficulty in reading" Phorop.frobia,along with increased
sensitivity to noise, taste, and smeli, was also very corunon.
Gastrointestinal symptoms-A higir proportlon of patients
complained of gastrointestinal symptoms, including dysphagia,
nausea and vomiting, abdominal pain, diarrhoea, and constipation. Five patients had had gastrointestinal investigations and
had been told that they had "irritable bowel syndrome." These
symptoms disappeared compieteiv r;a i11p1'ovsclafter benzodiazepine withdrawal in all but one of the patients. Several
patients lost over 5 kg in u'right.
Influenza-lihe symptonrs-T,:n ;,3:iefrt':,Jq,,::lope.l :n influenza-like illness with lr('strarion, r're;knc.sr. ar.i1 postural
dizziness, aches and pains in mus.'!,--strrd jeirrrs, sfuffv nose_\
and sinus pains, but no fe"er. These svr:rpr-::..r:appea:ed v."ithin
the first two weeks of withdravra!., lrstin,g fr'-,r a .Ftw <ta1'sto
four weeks. Two patientr rtcc*-ireC thc syrrlttorrs fr,lrr.
previous attempts at self rvirhd:i:rval- u'her th:v had been
diagnosedas having sinusitis
Metabolic and endocrinc sJ'm.tt.,!.\r.-l1r'no:,'r:r:r;,: occ.-rrred
during chronic benzodiazepire ust in five of the nine premenopausal women but tenCccl-t<' ir:prnve :ltrr withclra\ral.
Six women remarked on breast ptin anrl. tn{'orgemfnt dr-r1ing
withdrawal and one man also conpltned cf ::rarr.rn2.y psin.
Loss of appetite and wei.ght weie cornmon in early w,rllra\r'al ;
three patients noted a "vcracio'.rs" appeute for a short pencd
about three weeks after wr'-hdrawrr!.:rnd se,'era!l?lrenls gairred
up to 4 kg in weigfit. Incr,:asecil-hlr"t with nol','urta \r,ar ccmnon
in early withdrawal, occr.rrring in over hall ot the padents, and
accompanied by occasional u(in1:./ ir.:,r\r-tinen.jr :r tbur., llhrse
symptoms subsided after a .fervweeks.

Discusslon
The features of benzadjazer,.ne ir j1!-rd:3ry9.i?.fpe1{i r{,
constitute a new syndrorrlt chara'lerr:t1l r''r/? t.rni(r-i!?r ci.-rst':r'
of symptoms and a protracted t!rr'.ir.':.1ar-\lrt:-se,
-fjre cir-'st-eris
-iyret
unusual in anxiery states,E anr:! l:r-rth ii-'wrrr ,rncl
arC
Petursson and l-ader ltr,u6 nr-'1,;d thrl vhF :r'r.:.'.1tcmr,2re
qualitatively different frcrr, t-hosr in anxretl' ncurosls.r 5 ln
addition the course of the benzodiazeprner,/irhd.rawalsyrdrome
appearsto be much longer rhan tliar ;l'l;ure. drug: oi Jcpe:rdence,
and in particular ionger than tliai rco:rted iLr u,-rzorlaztjprrres,
which has been stated to last 5-15 c1ay's,,
2-4 \rc€ks,i,ana lC-54
days.' Nevertheless, a!t\otrF;}r irr':;:r'ofed. rnor' r:{' ffjv a?rietrts
were still not free of svrnpto.'ns1''.l'" .1,rsi:i n'v.::!hs i:trer ir';rhdrawal, and inter.,iewswlri crhei -':!r:i il: j.-:;",:l;r.
i-''l.,icirplete
feCOVerymay take a J'e-'trCf raa'-r;.1-:e '^11,!tt:,;:r,
crrrlf:-e,t.1C
incidence of recoverl/ is ilt tJocrr':::nteJ :,i. r*r:,-!icrl rercrrs, alC
further studies on th:s ?sltfct 'rfe !t?.tly nijr.led. l-'::riher-r:.ore,,
it is not known, despite va:'iou-qest r,rlres,r 5 7 i i'thal prc.porlicn
1ta'::rr;: r',,:t.'r:d;rr,. !ri r/irat
of patients taking benzodii:zt1>ir':::;
determines whetier or rrct th.::' rlr
Clearly benzodiaz,:pin,: C-:pl-rlir r.:e .,t ri
, ; _ r , . i i r -6 , J : r l
paticnts with a h:istory :r.f lsyr:i'li::ric ttiso:'rl:rs. C':t.ly tr'.'o ttf
the 12 padents studred hrd deli.n..i ti.c:1, .t:r. '',:obi:...tsbefol-e
'c?
jei 8 i,,td
starting taking regular berzqrlr:2. .,.: .-' llrirt.t--r'.,:
l0), and only one (case 4) r.va1li i.,1f{' r;'i r..rrrtg i r,:icrrir,irl
' -1'lre
benzodiazepines for a "ricrr/r)l.lSc:,r,r,la,rrl.
oti:e:s haC.
mainly somatic svrn.Ploms,ai:!r- . l"i-: i:,i:ii r:t-.:.'i::.1.:rr:t::'ai..tnt"s
may have ascribcd lhesr ro 1tr11ig,.r
. ilo;e :e laL'ves lrlwever,
described these oatients as norrr,rt r-r,.r.irih!.. l:fc,:e nenzodiazepine use.
Nor does there apoear to tle a r,:{ p:i(?!\/ conl:c:i:r:. '.?1'veen
dependence on benzoc,i?zepines 'rr,i c!':!re:4r.lncc nn ctha!drugs, as has been suggesied1q lrlil,'il?'r iir :,.' lire r'.' .rt;'t,:,!ls
wefe smokers,none lrarr! :1'-r-rr,';
fi-'rrl!.,1."t:.
1t il r,i]i:..i tll:rl.rl ,
none had a listory cf r.i.-rp,.:,tocr'
. .-. {.t' : -"-.gi, tlrlrtr ltl,:.
abused benzodiazepin€i o!' r:]rsc.t! if.,-:. ;.o-.le i'!,t,r',-' .iri:
, t, ::,1' l:t ,1o:af'.);
prescribedlevels(in t:rct, tro:;l ]1;., .,..11''r,,';.,-'r.:
and none repl,lceC oenz,rriiazep.r:r:svri.f. rrrh:i r.ir.r:!4satier
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withdrawal. The absence of craving was a notable feature during
and after with&awal. All padents were relieved at being free
from tie need to go on taking drugs, which they felt were
distasteful. It would appear from the patients' anitude that
tlere is little likelihood of relapse. Long rerrn studies are
needsd to establish this point.
Possibly individuals with cenain personaliry characteristics
are more likely than others to be prescribed benzodiazepines.
In a recent questionnaire study of an Oxford University student
population aged 18-20, Golding er a/ found that a history of
having taken hycnorics or tranquillisers for more than two
conseculive dttvi correlated significandy with a high neuroticism
ancl,1o.,"extrav:rsion score on the Eysenck personality questionnaile.rl the ir'.cidence of such drug use being more than l0%
overnll in the sample of 178 srudents.rr Similar results have
rece:rtly been c!:tained among I 12 Newcastle University medical
stud:nt:: (unprrblished observations). In the present series of
patjer,,ts, nertroticism scores on the Eysenck personality
questjfnna.ire rvere also high (mean neuroticism score (SD)
17'61 (5.75), compared with 9.83 (5.18) for men and 12.74
(5'20) for wornen in the normal population.!' This test is
clairned to measure trait rather than state anxiety, but the
prescnce of rvithdrawal symptoms may nevertheless have
influer-cecldre scores,
It is impossible ro sa-y '*'hettrer the previously apparently
srable patients worrld have developed psychiatric symptoms
in th.e rbsence nf benzodiazepine treatrnent. Nevertheless, the
initia! appearance of symptoms after a period of regular benzodiazeprne t!se, lhe fact that all patients developed similar
symptoms irrespective of the psychiatric history, and the
improvernent 2fter drug withdrawal, all suggest that the
sr/!.{tr\rcmsresulted from benzodiazepine use and not from an
un4err.,'ing anxiet5' nrurc,sis. This view has also been expressed
by l-ader, Tyrer, and others.r-6
'I'n,r
appearatrce of symptoms while the patients were still
takirrg benzodiazepir-res suggests the development of tolerance.
Syr:Ftr)rxs of prolonged use are said to include loss of concent!.,rtion and rrrer.'rcry, decline in psychomotor perforrnance,
Ceorrsslon, and .-rnotional anaesthesia.rrWith the exception of
emoti.-)n?Janaesr-l')esia,wh:ich was experienced only by the two
pane^r!- with a history of depression, all patients developed
thes: :r"mp!ornr;. lile'ertheless, rvhile the patients continued to
takr: br:t':odraz::ninestl'.ey hacl other symptoms associatedwitlr
agitation, panic attacks,
benzor:iazelrine wir-hira'ra!-namely,
agc r'-:nhcl ria, h'.:Ihr cin ations, fl r: shing, sweating, gastrointestinal
di.t'.'rbances rnrrscle pains, paresthesiae, and many others. In
severa! cases ir:cr('ased benzodiazepine dosage had been prealleviation of t}re symptoms.
scri:.etl r'ith ii;r'!-.p'orary
'I'|.r
nechen.sr-{r: or action of benzodiazepines have recently
becorni: de.arer :ilce the f,nding of specific benzodiazepine
binri.ll' sitrs rri the brain, resulting in enhancement of
y-arr,nohut-vrir; ar:id activityr' 15and depression of serotonergic
an.r ::{iene.i[1. actir,'in,'in th,: septo-hippocampal system and
pernai.r, i. oth:r iinrblc rrathways.roAn opioid mechanism may
al.,:' r3 rrcncefnr,;1.r? Withdrawal of benzodiazepines (cspecially
if tol:-"a::ce hrs c,cc'-rrrerlrE)
rnight be expected to be followed
by r ternpora.ry lncrease in serotonergic, noradteoergic, and
pL'srrr')lydolarrilergic activjtv in the limbic system, and perhaps
de.i:;.i;eci sclivrt,' in ocioicl systems. At least some of these
char".:er Co occ';r " and iren:odiazepine withdrawal is associated
wrtt increa.ed ouq:ut of an anxiety-provoking monoamine
oxid :rse ir:hri-'itor,tribulin.r e
llu':h cha.ri.ltrs rnig,ht account for many of the effects of
witrrrrr'"uzal,o,liircult: lv the anxiety and its somatic concomitants.
'f'hr
r;.uscle strfrr.ess;:night be due to relative underactivity of
1-ami'rotrutyrir: ar:id in brain stem and possibly basal ganglia
percrprrtal distortions, hallucinations, and
sl'sre-rs Th:
i'n-age might result from increased
d15';,;.'1'rnrs ot'bod'l
ser:1!/ r.e: gi. ol perhrFs ,lopaminergic activity at critical
brrilr i tte:. .lrloreover t'enzodiazepinesmay also affect endocrine
a(rfr,,1t' lnclrriiir.q 5roia.'in release,20which might underlie
tl'r ','.'.rs,-,:h:rnlrsroted, L\etailed invesdgations of the metabolic
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and hormonal changes in patients undergoing benzodiazepine
withdrawal are required, and possibly some of the new intibenzodiazepines will be useful for such studies.2r
It is still difficult to explain why benzodiazepine withdrawal
should have such protracted fearures. One possibility is that
the drugs remain in the body and exert pharmacological effects
long after they are undetectable in the btood. In my patients
symptoms persisted for months after the blood concentradons
became undetectably low (figure, table II). Secondly, benzodiazepines may induce longlasting changes in the densiry or
sensitivity of one or multiple neurottan.smifter receplors in tle
brain or periphery. Thirdly, benzodiazepines lnay cause
neurological damage, as suggesred bl l-ader for the brain.r'
It is not impossible that the paresthesiae, rnuscle weakness.,
and fasciculation, which are so prominent in withdrawal,
might be due to a benzodiazepine induced toxic neuropathy.
Paresthesiae with a sirnilar distribrrtion have been ascribed io
hyperventilation in anxietv neurosis,s and blood gas analysis
could establish this point in the benzodjazepine withCrawal
syndrome-though
it would still be necessan, tc, explain why
hyperventilation should often continue for so long u,hen other
signs of anxiety had recedeC. Possitrly, benzc,diazepines calrse
neuromuscular damage affecting respiratory muscles.
To turn to the practical aspects of benzodiazepine withdrawal,
Tyrer et a/ have em.phatised that benzodiazepines with short
elimination half lives, such as iorazepam, a:e more likely to
produce withdrawal phenomena than th<,se tl,rt are eliminated
more slowly, such as diazepam.c For th.is re,rsorr rn:/ patients
were changed from lorazeparn ro diazepam. Some have
advocatcd that withdrawal should be carrier! out slorvly with
fortnightly dosage reductions of one eiglrth of rhe previorrs
doser? but as most of m-v patienls llvrre rlre:rC,y having u,irhdrawal symptoms it seerned likell' 111"1surh slorv progresslon
would merely prolong the :gony, a-nC n'itbclrav'al withln one
or two weeks caused few prrbl.errs. 'llhere \ves no cor:elarion
between the severity of withrlra.r,'al symntoms anrl either
previous benzodiazepine <tosage or pla:rna concen'-lation of
't't.e
diazepam at the time it v'ils st.ppert,
ratr of fall of plzrs.r::.a
diazepam concentration rpss sirnilar in aii cases.
It was noteworthy t}.at paienrl lsking lorlzeosm tetrded ,!r
crave for their next tablet and a.lsothat, tl avord cxacerbadon
of symptoms, the changeover t{t d:azepam rret.l:d to br car:ed
out gndually, with subsrinrtion of trt least ;..0rng of diazeparn
for every I mg of lorazepam- Cllenrdi:,- las been r_rsedtn
control narcotic withdrawrlr"
ar'-d -;;irs 'no<ltrately trrri not
dramatically helpful in t-t:e four lratielrts ur u'hr-.rn ir rr-'as.:ri,:d
in the present series. Pr:orran,:lol deii:ritrlr/ a.lieviated t-remcrr
and muscular twitching bnr hld litr'e +ficr (,n sr:blccrive
features. Haloperidoi was ellicti'r,: in l;tcpp'ng heliucinairoris
ia the two patien"ts 1y!6 1sr;ei.'q.l ri tor tLi: pt-rrpe.se Nonbenzodiazepine hypnotics rve:'e htlp:rl ir. insc.nr'!:, FlrrJr.tr
studies are needed on oth.er dnrg: t:t..''. rur.,ulrtlryllqps rct r:ri-rre
specifically on vdthd-rs$'al syn rttcrnls: !i,irt,:{! ?.g,,'nist crr
antagonists at benzorliaz?:!xe rr.r:!),.):::-r. ()r ^r.a:rrinobrrtyric
acid analogues such es beclt-ir::r?ir:c .r^rsrltte .:rlt{irlatcs.
Finally, these findings shc,..vy61v .;-r,r11-1',
tl,:tj l..rnzod:;rzepLrt:
'l'.ilr.
withdrawal is a severc illness.
l:rtrcnts p,y,111115'-'slirr
frightened, often in intensr prin, ,rnil g:1.,r::i.:t)' pr-ost'ated,
The severity and dur:rtion of l'-re,ir'!::
essar,: :a:ir v uilc.,:rrsirfi.irTid
by medical and nrrrsing slaf+.'r,'rrctertd ,-c,; r::r,isr;the sv:rrp-r.rr..rs
as "neurotic." In fact, tbrourjr nc. l? -l!. ,:l ,lrerr o,r'n, il.e -'.lti:ri'.s
suffer considerable phvri,'ar as "'rr:l :s r rtrtai 4isltcss" ',rh*r'
greatly value close mr--drca!c('):1.::/.'t
,'t/f, ,r,.r.r::'t, tr!)tl'. ir! tn-(e
early withdrawal stages end fnr r 1r'i':ni,.:c forkr,v rrp pe:ir.,J.,
r;'rgr,]r-3py;ir'a1 also
[-ay counselling gro'-'ps f'1y rri'.1nr1,1ii,spr
p l a y a n i m p o r t a n t F a r t i r r : ' q . j c r ! f j y 3 ' . 1 .,1 i ' 1 6 . , , r ; 1 r a . e \ r i { r j 1 1 . . ' 1 . p
patients undergoing wltl,drt.w1l -rr;.: i1o.| ri,).".).-:. :111pr{)Jl(tc
a valuable source of ir'ft .n', rir. r. ,'
I t h a n k P r o f e s s o r i l : i r l a r , r i r 's _ ' - i r . ' i " , . . , . ] , , T l ' e ;r)(i I)r
A n t h o n y T h o r l e y ; r 1 . ' l l - : ; : r l f r i - i i : ' . :, , . , r , i r , : , . . - . . 1i . - - t h : ; l r . - r l : ; . i - r t
of some of the pati:nts.
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Clir.i...'rl

:iu.iiili l irif,,wor:rrs

and

time

zones

At I -',-1.('
Lrnited Sutes central time I examined a 4 year old girl and
was surprised to see active mature forms of Enterobius oermiculais
on lir; perranai sxirr. Stre had left I-ondon at 1200 British summcr
time rhe previous day so the parasite was acting appropriately for the
time ;rr;e i:r !'/hich it had presumably been acquired. (1600 United
Stat,.- ,":.'al 'r'r:. i. ei'jiv3lent to 2300 British summer tim€.)
Tlr; ::l:,:lci war :r regalar tlansatlantic travellcr and usually madc a
rapid ^saJiustnent. Indeed, her sleep pattern and use of cncrgy on
thc uay of exanlnation were more appropriate to American time
'insrc
zorrcb ilrb\r ro i,iri!-sr. unes.
are two possible explanations for
the n(-)rr..nrcturnal behaviour of the parasite. Firstly, the child's true
cyclctf,'ric
rhl.thms may not have been reflected in her behaviour
and :,];.:p patierrrs; secondly, E oermicularis may follow its own
cyclo:: iTri: Drtir-r'lls, ard an infection acquired in a different time
zone .T,av conscqr.ently have different times of appearing on the
periarral sb:in. LtrJornu:ately, the demand to treat the child precluded
makrni' serial ooservations of the infestation.-ANNE
D WALLING,
chairman of the drvision of community medicine, Kansas.

